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Abstract Landsat imagery is routinely used to
characterize stand-level forest communities, but low
temporal resolution makes pixel-wise characterization
of phenology difficult. This limitation can be overcome by using multi-year imagery, but organizing
Landsat scenes by calendar date ignores phenological
gradients across the landscape as well as inter-annual
differences in both scene- and pixel-wise phenology.
We demonstrate how a spatially generalizable, phenologically-informed approach for re-ordering Landsat pixels can be used to characterize spatial variations
in autumn senescence in several forest tree species.
Using end-of-season estimates derived from MODIS
phenology data, we determined the ‘‘days left in
season’’ (DLiS) across Landsat images to produce a
synthesized phenological trajectory of the normalized
difference infrared index (NDII). We used groundbased species composition data in conjunction with
the NDII trajectories to model autumn senescence by
species. Absolute phenology differed by one and a half
to 3 weeks between northern and southern Wisconsin,
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USA, but we show that the relative timing of phenology for individual species differs across regions by
only 1–3 days when considering senescence with
respect to the local end of the season. The progression
of species senescence was consistent in lowland
stands, starting with green and black ash, followed
by silver maple, yellow birch, red maple, and tamarack. The image analyses suggest that senescence
progressed more rapidly in southern than northern
Wisconsin, starting earlier but taking about ten more
days in the north. Our results support the use of
MODIS phenological data with multi-year Landsat
imagery to detect species with unique phenologies and
identify how these vary across the landscape.
Keywords Vegetation phenology  Landsat 
MODIS  Forest  Autumn

Introduction
The behavior of vegetation communities varies across
landscapes according to differences in environmental
drivers (Jolly et al. 2005; Richardson et al. 2006). One
response to these environmental variations is differing
phenologies both within and between species (Lechowicz 1984; Hwang et al. 2011), although the range of
response within a single species may be greater than
observed abiotic variability (Liang and Schwartz
2009). Phenological variability among species has
long been used to discriminate patterns of species
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composition using well-timed remote sensing data
(Wolter et al. 1995; Dymond et al. 2002). However,
climatic differences between disconnected landscapes
inhabited by the same species limit the ability to
generalize the phenology for a given vegetation type
within the region covered by the remote sensing data.
High spectral resolution imagery has been used for
species mapping over small areas (Martin et al. 1998;
Williams and Hunt 2002; Kokaly et al. 2003), while
moderate spatial resolution sensors such as Landsat
are more commonly used for mapping community
types or locally dominant species (Wolter et al. 1995;
Townsend and Walsh 2001) over broad extents.
Previous studies have utilized phenological state
within well-timed image sets to classify forest types
(Wolter et al. 1995; Mickelson et al. 1998; Townsend
and Walsh 2001; Dymond et al. 2002). Although
knowledge of species phenology has been shown to
improve forest classification accuracy, the 15-day
revisit interval of Landsat sensors makes them poorly
suited to characterize discrete phenological events
within a single year (Kodani et al. 2002). This is
because the timing of particular phenological events
shifts slightly from year to year due to inter-annual
differences in climate (Lee et al. 2003). Nevertheless,
there is consistency in the relative order of events from
year-to-year among species in a plant community
(Leopold and Jones 1947; Lee et al. 2003).
However, since phenology varies spatially, Landsat
image pairs may not (and often, do not) capture
specific phenological events, or do not do so across
their entirety. Even if phenology can be quantitatively
characterized in one Landsat footprint with a set of
scenes at ideal calendar dates, phenological relationships cannot necessarily be extended to adjacent
scenes with non-ideal image pairs. Within- and
across-scene phenological gradients, as well as the
absence of well-timed or cloud-free images, prohibit
the extension of relationships across scenes. In contrast, multiple years of Landsat imagery have been
used to characterize the phenology of a pixel at the
Landsat scale (Fisher et al. 2006). We feel that to
identify species using methods similar to Fisher et al.
(2006), it is extremely important to account for
differences in phenology as a consequence of interannual climate variability and spatial gradients.
We examine numerous species in this study, but
focus primarily on ash species (Fraxinus spp.). Ash
trees exhibit a unique phenology that makes them a
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useful test taxon. In the upper Midwestern US, ashes
are among the last trees to leaf out in spring and first to
drop their leaves in the autumn (Ahlgren 1957;
Lechowicz 1984; Knutson 1997). Ashes’ autumn leaf
phenology has been used previously to discriminate
dense communities of black ash (F. nigra) in forest
type mapping (Wolter et al. 1995). Ashes are also of
interest because they currently are threatened by the
emerald ash borer (EAB, Agrilus planipennis, Haack
et al. 2002), making the detection of ash an important
management objective. The research presented here
provides the foundation for the eventual mapping of
ash abundance through the observation of landscape
phenological patterns using multi-sensor remote sensing data.
Here we demonstrate an approach for species characterization that considers the inherent temporal and
spatial variability of phenology across a landscape.
Our methods allow us to describe the contrasting
phenology of individual species within Landsat pixels
in a consistent manner along phenological gradients
among landscapes in northern and southern Wisconsin. We believe that our methods will facilitate future
efforts to confidently map the abundance of phenologically-unique species at a regional spatial extent.

Methods
Our approach for characterizing phenology by species
across climatic gradients incorporates ground-based
data, a rich Landsat time series, and MODIS phenology products. The calendar-date timing of Landsat
data are standardized using the MODIS products, and
vegetation indices from the date-standardized Landsat
data are then used with the ground data to perform
analyses of species phenology across the landscape.
Ground-based forest composition data collection
Forest composition data were collected between May
2008 and September 2009, in and around the Flambeau
River State Forest (FRSF) in northern Wisconsin
(n = 49 sample plots), and Kettle Moraine State Forest
(KMSF) in southern Wisconsin (n = 99) (Fig. 1). We
sampled mesic, dry-mesic, and wet-mesic southern and
northern hardwoods, as well as wet and wet-mesic
northern forest (Tables 1, 2) (Curtis 1959). Weather
stations near FRSF show mean January temperature of
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Fig. 1 Study areas in
Wisconsin demonstrating
climatic variability. Climate
data: PRISM Climate
Group, Oregon State
University, http://www.
prismclimate.org, created 4
Feb 2004

Table 1 Species-wise field
data collected in Kettle
Moraine State Forest,
southern Wisconsin (ground
plot n = 99, ‘n obs.’
column represents number
of plots on which species
was found)

Species

Common name

n Obs.

Max. observed
% of basal area

n Above 50%
of basal area

Fraxinus nigra

Black ash

35

78.3

7

F. americana

White ash

47

41.4

0

F. pennsylvanica

Green ash

39

91.0

9

Acer rubrum
A. saccharinum

Red maple
Silver maple

52
8

64.9
80.9

1
1

A. saccharum

Sugar maple

66

63.0

2

Carya ovata

Shagbark hickory

47

49.1

0

Populus tremuloides

Trembling aspen

18

36.5

0

P. grandidentata

Bigtooth aspen

25

44.9

0

Quercus alba

White oak

42

23.8

0

Q. rubra

Red oak

61

57.8

3

Tilia americana

American basswood

51

27.4

0

Ulmus americana

American elm

55

34.2

0

-13.4°C and mean July temperature of 19.3°C. KMSF
is approximately 5°C warmer in January and 2°C
warmer in July. In addition, KMSF experiences an

average of 2,769 accumulated modified growing
degree days (GDD, base 10°C, ceiling 30°C), or
‘thermal accumulation units (in units of °C),’ over the
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Table 2 Species-wise field
data collected in Flambeau
River State Forest, northern
Wisconsin (ground plot
n = 49, ‘n obs.’ column
represents number of plots
on which species was
found)
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Species

Common name

Fraxinus nigra

Black ash

F. americana

White ash

Acer rubrum
A. saccharum

Red maple
Sugar maple

36
24

Betula papyrifera

Paper birch

10

50.0

0

B. alleghaniensis

Yellow birch

32

27.9

0

Larix laricina

Tamarack

5

94.4

2

Populus tremuloides

Trembling aspen

14

93.2

3

length of the season, while FRSF experiences 2,134
modified GDD (Young et al. 2007).
Sample locations were selected through visual
interpretation of aerial photographs from the National
Agricultural Inventory Program (NAIP), along with
stand-level data from timber inventories. Each plot
consisted of a perpendicular pair of randomly oriented,
bisecting 60 m transects; at the intersection and ends,
we measured species-wise basal area in a variableradius plot using a two-factor metric wedge prism,
creating five sub-plots. This plot size, twice the
dimensions of a Landsat TM pixel, was chosen to
ensure that at least one Landsat pixel was fully
characterized by the ground area measured (Townsend
2001). Whole-plot composition was calculated from
the aggregated sub-plot data, which was then used to
calculate species-wise relative basal area by plot. Plot
locations were recorded using post-processed differential GPS.

Local senescence measures through landsat data
Landsat images were selected based on their atmospheric clarity (cloudiness, aerosol contamination),
seasonal timing (June to November), and age
(2001–2007) (Appendices 1, 2). Images were obtained
from the USGS Global Visualization Viewer website,
the Global Land Cover Facility (GLCF), and the
WisconsinView website. We projected all data to a
common coordinate system, converted them from
radiance to top-of-atmosphere reflectance, and manually masked clouds and cloud-shadows. All images
were normalized using histogram matching based on
the reflectance of dense conifer plantations, which
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n Obs.

Max. observed
% of basal area

n Above 50%
of basal area

25

91.8

11

16

34.9

0

53.1
91.3

1
6

were the most seasonally stable vegetation type on the
landscape, and because they captured the spectral
range and variation of interest for the study.
We calculated the pixel-wise Normalized Difference Infrared Index (NDII, Hardisky et al. 1983) as a
measure of vegetation phenological condition. Previous studies have shown that indices incorporating
short-wave infrared radiation are effective for assessing relative differences in leaf loss from thick canopies
(Delbart et al. 2005; Stimson et al. 2005; de Beurs and
Townsend 2008), and NDII has been observed to be
highly sensitive to foliage water content (Gao 1996).
Since it does not utilize visible wavelengths, which are
more strongly affected by atmospheric conditions, as
well as color variability among species in autumn (Lee
et al. 2003), and the NDII does not saturate at moderate
canopy thickness level (Gao 1996), we preferred NDII
over NDVI to determine autumn senescence. We
defined senescence not as the onset or threshold level
of leaf coloring, but rather as the reduction in canopy
water content resulting from leaf senescence and drop.
NDII is calculated as:
NDII ¼

qNIR  qSWIR TM4  TM5
¼
qNIR þ qSWIR TM4 þ TM5

ð1Þ

where qNIR is TM and ETM ? band 4 reflectance, and
qSWIR is TM and ETM ? band 5 reflectance.
Regional phenology data from MODIS phenology
products
MODIS-based phenology data were obtained from the
North American Carbon Program (NACP). NACP
data provide pixel-wise (500 m) phenology metrics
for a given growing season’s length, date of green-up,
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end of season (EOS) date, and other parameters for the
years 2001–2004, and 2006–2007 (data available at
the time of analysis). These parameters are determined
from an asymmetric Gaussian model fit to time-series
MODIS NDVI data (Morisette 2009). NACP data are
processed and distributed by the MODIS for NACP
system (http://accweb.nascom.nasa.gov developed
under Cooperative Agreement NNH05ZDA001
N-ACCESS with NASA). Though it is based on NDVI,
we used the NACP phenology product because it is
sufficient to characterize broad-scale differences in
land-surface phenology needed to place Landsat pixels in their annual phenological context. We used the
NACP EOS for all of the years for which NACP data
were available, which constricted the range of Landsat
images available.
The NACP data were spatially smoothed in MATLAB using a low-pass Weiner filter to reduce finescale variability while retaining sharp boundaries in
phenology, such as those occurring at the edges of
vegetation cover types. This provided local context to
the phenological trends in an area, reducing the
possibility that the presence of large, monospecific
forests would obscure actual multi-species phenological trends. Data gaps caused by pixel resolution
differences were filled using the mean of a 7 9 7
kernel.
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Phenological ordering of multi-year landsat pixels,
‘Days Left in Season’:
Studies have tended to concentrate on spring phenology (Ahl et al. 2006; Delbart et al. 2008), but analysis
of autumn phenology provides information on important biological processes such as retranslocation of
nutrients, and is especially useful for discrimination of
deciduous forest types with unique fall signatures. We
introduce ‘‘Days Left in Season’’ (DLiS) as a new
measure of phenology to characterize autumn vegetation dynamics in a biologically meaningful way. From
the NACP phenological data, we modeled the DLiS for
each forested Landsat pixel in each image. We define a
Landsat pixel’s DLiS as the difference between the
date on which the Landsat image was collected and the
EOS date obtained from the NACP phenology data for
that pixel for that year (Fig. 2). Data from multiple
years were then ordered into a range where the end of
the growing season is set to zero (2):
DLiS ¼ ðday of year of Landsat imageÞ
 ðEOS date from processed NACPÞ

ð2Þ

DLiS, a representation of absolute phenological
position within a standardized growing season, was
calculated for each Landsat pixel on the date of each

Fig. 2 Pixel-wise
phenological re-ordering of
Landsat based on annual
MODIS end-of-season
estimates. B4 represents the
inflection point of the curve,
or timing of senescence
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Landsat image. All Landsat pixels within a MODIS
cell receive the same DLiS. Resolution differences
between the Landsat and MODIS data (30 m vs.
500 m) were addressed by sampling the NACP data at
the center of each Landsat pixel (nearest-neighbor
resampling). The result is a spatial record of phenological timing that is decoupled from the Gregorian
calendar and unaffected by interannual and geographic phenological variability.
Species-wise phenology
We extracted NDII and DLiS pixel values for each
image date at each field plot location. Using weighted
non-linear least-squares regression, we fit NDII
(dependent variable) to DLiS (independent variable)
to chart the phenology of major species in each area
(FRSF or KMSF) (Fig. 3). Each ground plot had been
imaged by Landsat 15–25 times over 2001–2007,
providing the same number of measurements of NDII
and DLiS as available images. We plotted all of these
together for a study region, and for each species of
interest in that region, we weighted the observations
with the relative basal area for that species. Plots with
a greater proportion of a species were more influential
Fig. 3 Curve fitting
parameters (a), senescence
duration (inter-quartile
range, IQR) to give
biological meaning to slope
of curve (b), fitted curve for
black ash in Kettle Moraine
State Forest (c), and fitted
curve for sugar maple in
Flambeau River State Forest
(d). Broken lines in (c) and
(d) are 95% prediction
intervals; each point
represents the value for one
pixel in one Landsat image
covering one ground plot,
weighted by the relative
basal area of the species of
interest
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in modeling the phenology of that species (e.g.,
Fig. 3). To these data we fit a reverse logistic curve to
determine the phenology of each species of interest,
where:


1
NDIIðDLiSÞ ¼ b1 þ b2
ð3Þ
1 þ eb3 ðb4 DLiSÞ
b1 was the minimum NDII (i.e., background greenness), b2 was the amplitude of the NDII observations
for the pixel, b3 represented the slope of the
senescence model, b4 was the position of the inflection
point of the curve, and DLiS represented the days left
in season. A reverse logistic curve was selected
because of its wide use to characterize the pattern of
autumn leaf drop in temperate deciduous forests (e.g.,
Dixon 1976). Due to the rapid onset of snow cover at
the end of the growing season as well as the quick
response of vegetation to snowmelt in the spring, there
were few snow-free Landsat images available in the
leaf-off portion of the season that could be used to fit
the leaf-off NDII minimum. Where seasonal minima
data were not available, we supplemented the Landsat
data with NDII values from cloud- and snow-free
MODIS imagery to ensure sufficient observations to fit
the reverse logistic curve.
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Confidence intervals for the best-fit parameters
were obtained through 1,000 bootstrap simulations
computed using the ‘‘boot’’ package (Canty and
Ripley 2009) in R. These simulated datasets were
used to examine model consistency for the same
species in different areas. Species-wise comparisons
of slopes were conducted via unpaired, two-sided
t-tests. We performed a comparison of means test
using Tukey’s HSD to compare the modeled inflection
point of each species in each area (treating the same
species in different areas as two separate populations).
To give differences in slope biological meaning (i.e.,
how much longer does it take for the same species to
drop its leaves?) we defined a new parameter as the
‘inter-quartile range’ (IQR). This was the difference
(in days) between the DLiS value at 25 and 75% of the
maximum NDII value (Fig. 3b); IQR duration for the
same species in different areas was compared using
paired two-sided t-tests.
We also fit phenology models to the data without
the DLiS scaling to compare our method against use of
calendar date to phenologically order Landsat images
across years. For these models, the NACP phenology
data were not used; the independent variable value
assigned to each Landsat pixel was the day of the year
on which the image was acquired. Calendar-date
organization is assumed when utilizing image-differencing for species identification, causing images to be
treated as phenologically homogenous. While previous work has addressed interannual differences in
phenology by using calendar-date organization with
an image-wide offset (Fisher et al. 2006), it has been
suggested that it is more important to consider spatial
differences in phenology (Schwartz et al. 2002; Fisher
and Mustard 2007). We compared DLiS to Landsat
image calendar date to test whether the method
accounted for differences in as well as the interaction
between interannual and spatial differences in phenology. Bootstrap simulations following the same
procedure were created for this dataset, and were used
for comparison to our method.

Results
Our results focus on species that are locally abundant
enough on individual plots (i.e. basal area [ 50% of
plot BA) to be characterized confidently using imagery. Of the species most commonly found in the
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southern study area, six had a relative basal area
greater than 50% on at least one plot (Table 1). For the
northern study area, five species met this criterion
(Table 2). Black ash, red maple (Acer rubrum), and
sugar maple (A. saccharum) were abundant in both
regions and are used in comparisons between northern
and southern Wisconsin. Though it was less abundant than other species in both areas, white ash
(F. americana) was included in the analysis because of
our interest in ash.
Comparisons within species
Black ash exhibits a relatively consistent pattern of
senescence between our northern and southern study
areas (Fig. 4a). For the duration of senescence, the
patterns of senescence track each other, although there
is a divergence between their phenologies beginning
roughly 30 days prior to the completion of senescence.
At this point, black ash in the north exhibit a higher
minimum NDII than in the south.
Red maple, white ash, and sugar maple have
patterns of senescence that are consistent between
north and south (Fig. 4b–d). NDII decline begins later
in the south, and senescence is more gradual in the
northern site. For each species, prediction intervals for
the curves overlap for the duration of senescence
(Fig. 4). Summer NDII maxima and winter leaf-off
minima for each species are similar in both areas.
For each of the four species examined in both study
areas, 95% confidence intervals of the point at which
an NDII value of 0.2 is reached do not overlap with the
DLiS model, indicating that the timing of senescence
is different (Table 3). This trait was selected because it
was roughly half of the amplitude for most of the
curves, was separate from the inflection point parameter, and was less sensitive to differences in understory
composition. Despite significant differences in the
timing of passing this threshold, the differences using
DLiS are much smaller than the differences obtained
from an approach using calendar date. Modeled curves
for the same species in different areas show the effect
of standardizing via DLiS rather than calendar date
(Fig. 5).
The slope (b3) from the DLiS method for each
species in the northern area differs significantly from
that obtained in the southern area (Table 4). Slope is
30–35% more gradual in northern Wisconsin for
each of the four species modeled, suggesting that
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Fig. 4 Modeled curves and
95% prediction intervals for
a black ash, b red maple,
c white ash and d sugar
maple in Kettle Moraine
State Forest (KMSF) and
Flambeau River SF (FRSF)

Table 3 Differences between phenological timing of curves in
days-left-in-season analysis versus conventional day-of-year
analysis
Species

Black ash
White ash
Sugar maple
Red maple

x-axis

DLiS

Days left in season or date
when NDII = 0.2 (days)
FRSF
mean

KMSF
mean

-37.6

-40.4

95% CI
difference
in means
2.826 ± 0.098

DATE

261.7

271.1

9.416 ± 0.077

DLiS

-26.9

-27.5

0.533 ± 0.113
18.104 ± 0.062

DATE

272.9

291.0

DLiS

-26.0

-24.3

1.655 ± 0.092

DATE

273.0

292.5

19.520 ± 0.040

DLiS

-28.4

-28.2

0.214 ± 0.106

DATE

269.7

289.0

19.330 ± 0.082

Values shown are the date or days-left-in-season when the
modeled NDII = 0.2; P \ 0.001 in all cases

senescence occurs more rapidly in the south (Table 5).
Using the bootstrap replicates, an unpaired, two-sided
t-test for each species shows that the mean interquartile ranges are significantly greater in the north
than in the south, for both the DLiS and day-of-year
comparisons, indicating that these species take longer
to senesce in northern study area. The difference in
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senescence duration when using DLiS comparisons is
approximately 14 days for black ash, 11 for white
ash, 12 for red maple, and 10 for sugar maple. The
difference in duration of senescence was reduced but
still present in the day-of-year analysis: 4 days for
black ash, 7 for white ash, 3 for sugar maple, and 6 for
red maple.
Comparisons among species
Senescence of black ash begins earliest in northern
lowland forest stands in FRSF, followed by yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis), then red maple
(Fig. 6a). Tamarack (Larix laricina) begins to drop its
leaves later than the broadleaved deciduous trees.
Minimum and maximum NDII are similar for the
broadleaved species, while tamarack’s minimum and
maximum are lower and higher, respectively. The
inflection point of each species is significantly different using Tukey’s HSD (Fig. 6e).
In the northern upland forest stands in FRSF
differences between species are less distinct. Trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides) is the first species
to begin senescence (Fig. 6b). The rate of senescence
of aspen is comparatively slower than that of white ash
or sugar maple. White ash and sugar maple reach their
NDII minima before trembling aspen. White ash
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Fig. 5 Modeled curves
using phenologicallyinformed ordering (a) and
calendar date (b)

Table 4 Differences in modeled slope (b3)of autumn senescence in selected species (df = 1998, P \ 0.001 in all cases)
Species

Area

Mean

Std
Dev

95% CI difference
in means

Black ash

FRSF

-0.052

0.004

0.0249 ± 0.0005

KMSF

-0.077

0.007

FRSF

-0.072

0.010

KMSF

-0.110

0.036

Table 5 Difference in senescence duration (inter-quartile
range) within species between northern (FRSF) and southern
(KMSF) Wisconsin, and between days-left-in-season organization versus Landsat image date organization (DATE)
Species

White ash
Sugar maple
Red maple

FRSF

-0.071

0.007

KMSF

-0.101

0.008

FRSF

-0.066

0.005

KMSF

-0.101

0.011

0.0375 ± 0.0023
0.0308 ± 0.0007
0.0352 ± 0.0007

begins and completes senescence prior to sugar maple,
although there is very little difference in the patterns of
senescence of the two species, and the inflection point
is not significantly different.
Lowland forest stands in the southern study
(KMSF) area are characterized by four locally abundant species: black ash, green ash (F. pennsylvanica),
red maple, and silver maple (A. saccharinum)
(Fig. 6c). Both ash species in this area begin senescence 10–15 days earlier than their maple counterparts, and the difference in timing between species is
significant. Black ash starts to senesce slightly later
than green ash, while red maple is slightly later than
silver maple. Silver maple senesces more rapidly than
the other species.
In the southern upland forest stands (KMSF) there
is little variation between sugar maple, white ash, and
red oak (Quercus rubra) (Fig. 6d). White ash

Black ash

x-axis

FRSF
mean

KMSF
mean

95% CI difference
in means
13.69 ± 0.25

DLiS

42.5

28.8

DATE

36.6

32.3

4.24 ± 0.21

White ash

DLiS

30.9

20.4

10.55 ± 0.28

DATE

17.8

10.8

6.97 ± 0.34

Sugar maple

DLiS

31.4

21.8

9.61 ± 0.22

DATE

13.4

10.3

3.18 ± 0.43

DLiS
DATE

33.7
24.7

22.1
18.4

11.70 ± 0.22
6.29 ± 0.28

Red maple

Values shown are the number of days it takes to progress from
75% of NDII amplitude to 25% of NDII amplitude; for all
comparisons, P \ 0.001, df [ 1000

senescence begins earliest, and has an inflection point
significantly different from sugar maple and red oak,
but the difference is slight (roughly 1–2 days) compared to the difference observed between lowland ash
and lowland maple. The patterns of senescence in this
area have very similar maxima and minima.
The senescence patterns of forest species in southern and northern study areas are not identical, but do
overlap substantially. Generally, differences between
species are consistent with the observation that all ash
species in this study drop their leaves before neighboring species, but the difference is not significant for
white ash in northern uplands.
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Fig. 6 Species-wise
phenology in a lowland
stands in Flambeau River
State Forest (FRSF),
b upland stands in FRSF,
c lowland stands in Kettle
Moraine SF (KMSF),
d upland stands in KMSF.
Means comparisons
(e) using Tukey’s procedure
on modeled inflection points
(b4) from bootstrapped
datasets for each species.
Different letters show
significant comparisons
(a = 0.05)

Discussion
Methodological considerations
The scaling method we present produces modeled
patterns of senescence that are spatially and temporally comparable for prominent forest tree species in
southern and northern Wisconsin. Our approach
utilizes a measure of greenness (NDII) from multiple
years of Landsat imagery, along with regional NACP
(MODIS-derived) phenology information, to temporally align patterns of senescence (based on DLiS)
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between two areas that are geographically and
climatically different. Alignment of the timing of
senescence in different regions is necessary for
comparisons of species phenology across climatically
varying landscapes.
Due to interannual variability in weather and other
drivers of vegetation phenology, the same calendar
date in different years may not correspond to the same
phenological date for a single species in a given
location. As well, phenological dates within an image
may be different for a single species in that image if a
phenological gradient is present. Attempting to
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elucidate phenological differences between species
using data from multiple years and across phenological gradients without a correction for both confounds
drawing insights into the traits of these species. To
demonstrate this, we compared DLiS for autumn
phenology to a model with day of year as the
independent variable.
Our method overcame limitations evident in using
calendar dates to characterize phenology when climatic gradients exist within images. While the day of
year analysis confirmed that phenological timing
differs by 1.5–3 weeks between northern and southern
Wisconsin (Table 3; Fig. 5), our method minimized
this difference for an individual species, while still
demonstrating differences between species. Though
there is a difference in the calendar date timing of leaf
drop between study areas, DLiS accounted for much of
the phenological difference caused by geographic
variability by scaling those patterns with spatial
estimates of broad-scale phenology. Our phenological
alignment method facilitates the description and
comparison of variations within species and across
climatic gradients that are not obvious or apparent
using day of year alone (Fig. 6), and shows that
variations in land-surface phenology corresponded
systematically with variations in species composition.
For our purpose, DLiS represents a significant advantage over calendar-date organization of Landsat
images from multiple years because the latter does
not account for spatial or interannual differences in
autumn phenology. These differences must be reconciled to utilize the ordered timing of species senescence in a meaningful effort to map a species across
phenological gradients and to compare phenological
patterns among species.
A spatially generalizable method such as this is
essential to examine the relative phenological trends
of species across the landscape. Fisher et al. (2006)
incorporated inter-annual phenological variability into
an analysis of Landsat data by scaling the images from
a given year by a uniform, image-wide offset. Our
method extends this approach in that we bring Landsat
pixel data into phenological rather than temporal
alignment, thus accounting for spatial variability of
phenology within and across Landsat scenes. There
are, however, limitations to our approach to consider.
The DLiS method is dependent on the depth of the
satellite record. For areas where coverage is sparse,
there may be too few images to produce robust results.
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Several approaches could increase the number of
images used in the analysis, and thus strengthen the
modeling:
(1)

(2)
(3)

use poorer quality Landsat images (clouds, haze)
with temperature or other corrections following
Fisher et al. (2006) to utilize more images within
the same time frame,
employ synthesized Landsat-scale data from
MODIS (Roy et al. 2008; Hilker et al. 2009), or,
increase the range of years across which Landsat
scenes are collected through the use of a different
phenology product.

The disadvantages of the first two approaches
include increased noise in the pixels being modeled. In
the case of (2), the scale at which synthesized-image
algorithms characterize phenology may be too coarse
to capture fine-scale differences between species.
Since synthetic images can only accommodate phenological changes observable at the MODIS scale,
variations in 500 m phenology due to species composition reflect species composition at the 500 m scale,
not the finer scale. This increased pixel complexity
may decrease the signal from individual species,
impairing performance of species-wise phenology
estimates.
A different time range could also be used to
increase the available images, but we were limited by
the range of years in which NACP products were
available (2001–2007). Use of data from a sensor
system that has operated for a longer period, such as
AVHRR, or the use of the full temporal span of
available MODIS data would allow more fine-scale
imagery to be included in the analysis. Alternative
phenological scaling products do not need to be
limited to satellite data; an acceptable surface could be
created from appropriate ground-based climate data.
Such a product would need to be region-specific, as
models to predict phenology are constrained by
different abiotic conditions in different regions (Jolly
et al. 2005). Satellite images may be preferable to
climate data for estimating phenology because they
capture the actual status of the imaged vegetation.
Expansion of the time range to increase finer-scale
data availability would also lean more heavily on the
assumption that the vegetation community composition remained stable throughout the study period. For
our purposes, i.e. examining long-lived tree species,
we felt our 7 year interval to be justifiable. However,
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for vegetation communities with more dynamic composition, shorter ‘windows’ of available fine-scale
images may further constrict the data available for
analysis, even with the use of alternative phenological
scaling data.
Acceptable fine-scale phenological data were also
scarce during the leaf-off portion of the year, due to
expansive snow cover throughout the Wisconsin
winter. This presented a challenge for characterization
of seasonal NDII minima. NDII values increase with
the presence of snow and ice (Delbart et al. 2005), so
areas that receive plentiful and early snow have few
leaf-off Landsat images that can be used. Exclusive
use of Landsat imagery to model pixel-wise phenology resulted in poor fits for or the inability to model
the leaf-off minimum portion of the curves, so we
supplemented this portion of the Landsat record
with NDII images calculated from snow-free MODIS
images. We observed no considerable difference
between leaf-off NDII derived from coincident Landsat (median = -0.075, standard deviation = 0.071)
and MODIS (median = -0.089, standard deviation = 0.058) imagery. While this represented a
departure from the Landsat-scale assessment of the
phenological status of each pixel, the spatial variability in vegetation NDII was greatest during senescence
or during the growing season, rather than during the
winter dormant period.
Phenology of species
When considered in relation to their respective plant
communities, and not geography, we observed that ash
species were the first to drop their leaves. However,
when compared across communities, all Fraxinus
members did not undergo senescence prior to all other
species: upland-inhabiting white ash dropped its
leaves at about the same time as lowland maple
species, while lowland-inhabiting black and green ash
dropped their leaves before all other species that we
modeled. This observation, with white ash senescing
early for an upland species but intermediate when
considered together with lowland species, is consistent
with the results of Lee et al. (2003). In most cases,
however, the intrinsic nature of diverse forest communities increased the amount of overlap between
species.
Species that are larger or more abundant on a site
contribute comparatively more to pixel phenology. To
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develop our patterns of senescence by species, we
weighted pixel observations by the relative basal area
of a species from within a sampled stand. As a
consequence, relatively pure stands of each species are
critical to the accuracy of the modeling. Since pure
stands are rare for many species, we did not attempt to
model the phenology of scarce species, and our results
for species that occurred only in moderate density in
mixed forests are also affected by this issue.
For the lowlands, the phenology of the major
species was less affected by plots with mixed cover
because of the presence of numerous ‘‘pure’’ stands,
yielding improved results (Tables 1, 2). In KMSF
(southern) we found and measured several lowland
stands where more than 50% of basal area was
comprised of a single species, yielding curves with
high confidence and greater separability from other
species. In the FRSF (northern) lowlands the relatively
pure lowland stands were dominated by either black
ash or tamarack. The other two major deciduous
lowland species in FRSF, red maple and yellow birch,
occurred in low densities, and often in association with
black ash. The phenology for these species was thus
influenced by the presence of black ash, which skewed
their patterns towards earlier senescence and reduced
their distance from black ash. Even so, our comparison
of the timing of the inflection point of autumn
senescence for these species showed statistically
significant differences from black ash (Fig. 6e), demonstrating that the phenology of lowland ash is
separable from that of other species.
The description of the phenology of upland species
in both the southern (KMSF) and northern (FRSF) also
showed the effects of mixed composition. Although
sugar maple was abundant in most of the upland
forests in high densities, few other species were as
locally abundant, including white ash. Hence, the
modeled phenology of many upland species incorporated the phenology of co-occurring species, blurring
differences and making the species-wise patterns more
similar (Fig. 6b, d). Identification and sampling of
pure stands of the species of interest would achieve
the sharpest delineation of species-level phenology,
although such stands may be difficult to locate since
most natural deciduous forests are comprised of a mix
of species.
Future efforts to improve upon the characterization
of the phenology of individual species will benefit
from field observation of stands with nearly-pure
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composition for the species of interest. This would
improve the resolution of differences between the
phenologies of different species, although the lack of
such pure stands for most deciduous species will limit
such an effort in practice. Alternatively, a technique
such as independent component analysis (Ozdogan
2010) may elucidate species phenology from mixedspecies pixels. In our case, the limited dimensionality
of our models precluded this option for phenological
unmixing by species-wise ‘endmembers.’
Among the major species with relatively pure
pixels, we observed a consistent pattern of a lengthened duration of senescence in the northern study area,
both within and across species (Tables 4, 5). This
contrasts with Zhang and Goldberg (2011), who
observed shortened duration of fall foliage coloration
with increasing latitude in the northeastern US and
Canada. There are several explanations for this result,
ranging from differences in image processing, to
differences in plant communities, to biological processes. Some, but not all, of the difference in slopes is
a consequence of artifacts from the NACP processing:
although there was a longer senescence duration for
DLiS organization over day-of-year, both approaches
demonstrated statistically significantly longer IQRs
for all species in the northern study area (Table 5).
In the case of black ash, our difference in duration is
explained in part by differences in leaf-off minima
between the two areas, as our definition of ‘interquartile range’ caused the duration of senescence to be
dependent on the amplitude of the curve (e.g., species
with a smaller amplitude have a narrower time interval
between 25 and 75% of their NDII values, even if the
slope is the same). The presence of conifers in black
ash stands caused the later autumn phenology pattern
to have a shallower slope for this species, as winter
greenness in these stands was not as low as in others.
However, the difference observed for the other three
species was relatively consistent, with similar amplitudes of NDII values between areas. The consistency
of difference in the slope of senescence across species
indicated that some other factor is responsible for the
difference in the rates of senescence in the two areas.
Differences in the duration of senescence, slope,
and the inflection points of the same species in both
study areas reflect issues in the NACP algorithm and/
or DLiS approach, which could also explain some of
our difference with Zhang and Goldberg (2011).
MODIS-derived phenology products are sensitive to
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model parameters and vary in consistency between
ecoregions and in their characterization of the same
region (White et al. 2009). While there are errors
associated with the NACP data, those errors were
either systematically constant or minimal enough to
describe the same species in different areas comparably. Of the four species found in both areas, inflection
points of the three that were locally abundant in both
areas (black ash, red maple, sugar maple) were not
significantly different within each species (Fig. 6e),
suggesting that NACP end-of-season estimates had
similar variation in both areas.
A longer duration of senescence at more northerly
latitudes is in agreement with Dixon (1976), who
observed a longer duration of leaf fall in northern
latitudes (36 N vs. 55 N), but did not examine
differences in leaf fall rate within a species across its
range. In contrast to both Dixon (1976) and our results,
which utilized only two relatively discrete locations to
make this observation, Zhang and Goldberg (2011)
covered a regional landscape and found different
patterns. Although their results showed a latitudinal
gradient in autumn color phases, there were distinct
locales where phenology was driven by other landscape processes such as topography, urbanization, and
proximity to large bodies of water. It may be possible
that a non-latitudinal landscape phenomenon drove
the differences in duration of senescence that we
observed.
At a finer scale, different species may vary in the
way their phenology responds to abiotic gradients. In
cooler areas dormancy may occur more slowly as a
result of the effect of cooler temperatures on metabolic
processes (or a threshold of accumulated cooling),
although models to characterize senescence that
utilize cooling degree days alone do not perform as
well as those that also incorporate the day of year
(Richardson et al. 2006). Genetics may drive some
of the differences in phenological development
(Lechowicz 1984), and adaptive pressure may be
responsible for species-specific leaf phenology strategies which vary in response to moisture conditions
(Escudero and del Arco 1987). For comparisons
within species, Tateno et al. (2005) examined the
phenology of several species across an altitudinal
gradient following the approach of Dixon (1976). Four
of the six species that were present across the gradient
took longer to senesce on the higher (drier) slope. Of
note, the Acer and Fraxinus species in their study took
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longer to senesce in the drier environment. Further
work is needed to determine if the differences we
observed were the result of species-specific responses
to abiotic gradients, and if so, what the drivers for
these responses are.
Once re-ordered by the MODIS-scale phenology,
we observed that much of the spatial variability in the
autumn phenology of deciduous forest types in
Landsat data was driven by spatial variation in forest
community composition. Though we observed in the
field that the phenology of individual trees of the same
species varied, similar to Liang and Schwartz (2009),
there was sufficient separation of populations among
many pixels on the landscape to show differences
between species, even with intra-species variability.
As ash was significantly more separable from its
neighbors based on phenology alone, we feel that this
method presents an opportunity to map ash abundance
using phenology.
Moreover, this technique presents the opportunity
to examine how fine-scale variability in land surface
phenology is affected by vegetation community composition. Our method can be applied across a range of
climates to facilitate 30 m-resolution regional-scale
phenological analysis beyond the extent of a Landsat
footprint. This generalizability is unique and valuable
for investigations where the phenology of a particular
taxon is important. For example, the extended phenology of invasive plants has been used to locate such
species (Resaco et al. 2007), but traditional analyses
depend on images with fortuitous timing to capture the
phenological process of interest in the study area.
Considering the within- and across-scene variability of
phenology in Landsat images, our approach stands to
overcome some of the limitations of image differencing for phenology-oriented studies, though successful
generalization will require knowledge of the plant
communities in the areas to be studied.

Conclusions
We developed a method to describe pixel-wise autumn
phenology using Landsat images in a consistent manner across the landscape, and demonstrated differences
in end of season phenology between species that
remained consistent geographically with respect to
co-occurring species. Fine scale variations in autumn
vegetation community phenology were driven by
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species composition. Our method can be extended to
other ecosystems to model senescence in systems with
species that exhibit unique phenology. In our case, we
believe that these results provide the basis to map ash
trees across a broad spatial extent (several Landsat
scenes) at 30 m resolution, having shown that lowland
ash species senesce significantly earlier than other
deciduous forest species in Wisconsin, USA. Moreover, better understanding and discrimination of species-level phenology—temporally and spatially—
could improve other landscape-level analyses of
ecosystem function. The use of alternative spatial
phenological products other than NACP data would
increase potential applications of the DLiS method,
likely overcoming issues with data-limitation.
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